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THE "OLD TUB" OF MALTA

..Her crew refer to her affectionately as the "Old- Her .official designation
is H.S.L.107, and as a veteran of the R.A.F.' s- Air/Sea Rescue Service at Malta she

has established a proud record since she took up her station there in pre-war days.

Now operating from .a base on Malta’s rocky coast which was established when

Italy entered the war. High Speed Launch 107 has effected 82 rescues during her

service in Mediterranean waters,, and to the vigilance' of her crew some German and :
Italian airmen, in addition to Allied personnel, owe their lives.

Malta’s passing-from .the defensive to the offensive and the increasing swing
of war’s pendulum in favour of the Allies have found their reflection in the work

undertaken from the high speed launch base.

The officer in charge. Flight Lt, E.G, Price, of Felixstowe, who has been in

Malta 16 months, and who served in the Merchant Navy before entering the R.A.F.,
says: "When Malta was in the front line we took considerable risks when we went

about our business 20 miles off the coast. Then, when the North African campaign
had closed and the Axis aircraft had other places than. Malta to think about, we

could afford to venture further afield and we consistently poked our noses within

striking distance of Sicily, Now we’ve pretty well got carte blanche, and with the

refusal of the Germans and Italians to fight it out in. the air over Sicily we’re

finding ’business’ pretty hard to come by,"

One of H,S,L,’s "cheekiest" rescues was effected three days before the invasion

of Sicily, The craft was sent out to search for the crew of seven of an American

Mitchell bomber which had "ditched" 13 miles south-east of Licata, on the south coast

of Sicily,

On arriving at the given position, no trace could be found of the crew. Mean-

while, a fighter cover had been provided and the launch followed the guiding aircraft

in a north-westerly direction. Six miles off Licata a dinghy was sighted,. It con-

tained the entire crew of the Mitchell, which had been shot down after a raid on

Catania, one member sustaining a fractured leg. The crew -were paddling their dinghy

towards the Sicilian coast when they were picked up. In carrying out therescue,

the high speed launch had remained within sight of the Sicilian coast for close on

three hours, but throughout that period no enemy aircraft was seen.

Two days earlier, the launch rescued a German pilot who had been shot down in

the sea twelve miles off Sicily and who was paddling his dinghy with a flag - his

only item of equipment - when picked up.

On another occasion, when the lauch had proceeded to a position 15 miles off

the Sicilian coast, a Ju.88 came down to a height of 600 feet and encircled the

craft, "He thought we were in for a hot time" said F/L, Price, "but either the

pilot refused to believe the evidence of his own eyes or was too apprehensive of

being ’jumped’ by one of our fighters to take any action. At any rate, we continued

unmolested and picked up two Spitfire pilots, and on our homeward run rescued a

third, ”

A rescue which gave the launch crew particular satisfaction was that of the

crew of a Beaufighter which had "ditched" 20 miles off the coast of Malta, The

night was pitch black, and after a three hours’ search the crew spotted the light of

an electric torch. On drawing alongside the light, they discovered the pilot and

observer of the Beaufightcr sitting together in a one-man dinghy, the other dinghy

having been lost when the aircraft plunged into the sea.

/The crew



-
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The crew of. -the. launch had a diversity of Jobs before ■-they Joined

the R,A*F# The "No,2" plying officer Leonard Baker, of Leeds, was in

the Merchant service, and among civil occupations represented are

those of bank clerk, advertising agent, apprentice architect, solici-

tor's clerk, shop assistant, insurance agent and school attendance

officer., England, Scotland end pales arc all represented, and from

’the Dominions come’ L*A»C. Humphreys and L»A»C* Strickland. The former

was employed in.his father's salmon canning factory at Vancouver,

and-Strickland, whose home is at pogo, Newfoundland and who is a

former sailor, was. working with the Forestry commission as a. timber

feller in Scotland before he returned to the sea.

NOTE; pictures available P.N.A.
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